
  
 

 

 

 
The 4th of July Tomato 
 
The Fabulous 4th of July tomato is here 
again�hooray!  This is the most flavorful toma-
to I’ve ever eaten in my life, and being raised in 
Vineland, I think I can speak with some authori-
ty.  I give a plant to everyone who volunteers at 
Forsythe each year, even the regular volun-
teers, not only the MGs.   
 

When I grow them I use 
Tomato Tone, applied 
every 2 weeks. This prod-
uct seems to produce 
blemish-free tomatoes. 
Once they start to turn 
red, I pick them off the 
bush so the birds won’t 
have anything to peck on.  
I also grow them in pots 

so that the Bermuda grass doesn’t get into the 
soil and critters can’t climb up to get the toma-
to. Then I place a fence around all of the toma-
toes to keep them secure.   
 
I buy these plants from Burpee and they are 
indeterminate, hybrid and will produce up until 
frost.  Their weight is approximately 4 oz.  They 
aren’t large, but they are certainty tasty!  I start 
them as seeds and place them in my oven until 
they sprout.  Then I place the sprouts into 
Styrofoam cups filled with Pro●Mix, a seed 
starting mix and take them out to my green 
house.  Once planted, be certain to give them 
plenty of water to eliminate brown spots that 
form on the bottom of the tomato. 
 

Nancy Jansen, MG [06] 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mark Your Calendars 
 
 
September 
 
9 MG Monthly Meeting 
21 ACUA - Sue Scarlett presentation  

Cover Crops and Cleaning up your  
Garden 

30 Round Table Meeting 
 
October  
 
14 MG Monthly Meeting 
19 ACUA - Sue Scarlett presentation 

Preparing for Winter and Getting a  
Jump on Spring 

20 MG Field Trip 
28 Round Table Meeting 
 
November 
 
18 MG Monthly Meeting 
 
December 
 
9 MG Monthly Meeting and Holiday Party 
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Drying and Storing Your Herbs 
 

As summer draws to a close, gardeners’ thoughts 
naturally turn to preserving their harvest.  In the 
herb garden the easiest way to preserve your herbs 
for the winter is by drying them. 
 
Drying herbs concentrates their flavors because the 
natural moisture in the plants is lost and just the oils 
which give them their flavor and scent remain.  Not 
only will herbs last longer when dried, but you will 
need smaller amounts of them than you do when 
using fresh herbs. 
 
Drying Herbs 
 
Choose a space that is dry, well-ventilated and out 
of the sunlight.   Basements are not good candi-
dates for drying herbs because they tend to be 
damp which will encourage the growth of mold.   
Window-less garden sheds, although dark and dry-
er than basements, have no ventilation and en-
courage mold to grow.  Air circulation is critical to 
prevent mold from ruining your dried herbs.  Lack of 
sunlight is important because sunlight destroys the 
oils which give herbs their flavors and fragranc-
es.  Using the sun to dry your herbs will result in 
less flavor and scent. 
 
Herbs that are harvested with their stems intact can 
be tied in a bunch and then hung upside down in a 
well-ventilated space out of the sunlight. Herbs 
shrink as they dry, so use a rubber band to secure 
your bunches. If you use string, as the herbs dry 
they will shrink while the string remains the same 
size causing your herbs to slip out and fall to the 
floor.  Rubber bands naturally contract as the herbs 
dry and shrink.  Herb bunches that are too large will 
prevent proper air circulation so the herbs in the 
center of the bunch will not dry and could become 
moldy.  12 to 15 stems is ideal.  After the herbs 
have finished drying, you can strip the leaves from 
the stems and store them in jars in a cool, dark 
place. 
If you are drying flowers, such as chamomile and 
calendula, or individual leaves, you can dry them in 
a single layer on a window screen propped be-
tween two sawhorses or chairs. The screen allows 
air to circulate all around the herbs so that they dry 
evenly and mold will not grow.  Loosely woven bas-
kets also work.   
 
Herbs can be dried in an oven. Spread them in a 
single layer on a cookie sheet that is lined with 
parchment paper and bake them in a 110°F oven 
for 2 to  

 
3 hours. Be careful not to leave them in the oven 
too long or they may burn. For faster results, try 
drying your herbs in a microwave. Place them on a 
paper towel or microwaveable dish and “cook” them 
on high for 1 to 2 minutes. 
 
Food dehydrators are another popular way to dry 
herbs. Follow the directions for your unit for best 
results. If you have trouble with tiny leaves falling 
through the shelves, use a few layers of cheese-
cloth to line them.  The loose weave of the cheese-
cloth allows air to circulate while preventing small 
leaves from dropping to the bottom of the machine. 
 
Storing Dried Herbs 
 
Store dried herbs whole, rather than chopped like 
the herbs that you purchase in the baking aisle. 
Chopping or crumbling herbs releases the oil which 
gives them their flavor and fragrance. You don’t 
want to do that until you are ready to use them. 
Store your herbs in tightly sealed, glass containers. 
Metal reacts with the oils in your herbs so you don’t 
want to use metal containers to store your 
herbs.  Soft plastic, such as sandwich bags or stor-
age bags, will absorb the oils and rob your herbs of 
their flavor. Hard plastic can contain BPA which is a 
known carcinogen.  Mason jars are a good choice 
for storing your dried herbs.  Be sure to only partial-
ly fill the jars so that your herbs don’t touch the 
metal lids. 
Dried herbs should always be stored in a cool, dry 
place with no sunlight. Sunlight and heat will de-
grade the oils in the herbs and moisture encour-
ages the growth of mold. 
If you have dried and stored your herbs properly, 
they will last up to a year. After a year, they start to 
deteriorate and lose flavor.  They are still usable; 
they just won’t have as much flavor. 
 
For more ways to preserve your herb harvest, 
please visit the Preserving & Storing Your Herbs 
page on my website. 
 

Caren White 
Advice From The Herb Lady 

 

 
Topics to Look Forward to when 

Working the Hotline 
 
Pruning, bulbs, leaf needle drop, house plant 
diseases, seed saving, lawn spot and seeding. 
 



Master Gardener Projects  
 

Atlantic City Aquarium 
 
A record number of volunteers showed up on Au-
gust 10, the day the Pennsylvania Horticultural So-
ciety judges inspected the gardens. The MGs were 
able to fine tune the gardens before the judges ar-
rived.  Many Thanks! 
 
Atlantic City Cruise Co. provided a free cruise for 
MGs in appreciation for all the work done at the 
Aquarium. Very Nice! 
 
Brandall Estates 
 
At our last gathering residents participated in a fun 
plant propagation class and are looking forward to 
October’s class utilizing pumpkins! 
 
Demo Garden  
 
Thank you to mg’s Glenn P. and Bob V. for all their 
work on the vegetables and to Laurie S. for the 
sign.  Chris Clemenson of Clemenson Nursery 
mentioned the possibility of adding the Demo Gar-
den to their garden tour.  Way to Go! 
 
Egg Harbor Township (EHT) Library Garden 
 
The herb and pollinator gardens are doing well.  
The addition of a salt tolerant garden bed is next on 
the to-do list for this project. 
 
Estell Manor Partnership  
 
Projects resume in September; stay tuned! 
 
Extension Office Landscaping 
 
The newly installed rain barrel now supplies water 
for the supplied the water for the garden and it was 
raked and cleaned up. 
 
Forsythe National Wildlife Refuge 
 
Work on the garden will begin again in September 
on Thursdays at 10 a.m. 
 
Galloway Library Butterfly Garden 
 
Weeding and transplanting was the order of the 
day.  As the garden is expanding more pollinator 
plants are needed.  Please contact Margaret D. if 
you have any to share.  Volunteers meet every oth-
er Tuesday. 

 
Hammonton Community Garden 
 
The garden is producing abundantly and the har-
vest was shared.  Stockton University and the 
Noyes Museum are sponsoring a presentation on 
agriculture during Hammonton’s 150th celebration 
at Kramer Hall on September 15 from 6 to 8 p.m. 
 
Mays Landing (ML) Library Courtyard 
Garden 
 
A general clean-up and work to expand the garden 
on the south side of the library is underway.  Two 
rain barrels will be installed. A proposal was made 
by Philadelphia artist Meei-Ling Ng and is awaiting 
funding.  See her work here, 
http://meeiling.com/index.html.  Presentations by 
Mg’s George B. and Mary M. were well received.   
 
Seashore Gardens Program 
 
The judges from the Pennsylvania Horticultural So-
ciety inspected Seashore Gardens on August 10, 
2016.  They were impressed with how much was 
accomplished in such a short period of time. The 
“Sounds and Pictures of the Season” and the 
“Tastes of Summer” presentations were well re-
ceived.   
 
 

Keep your Fingers Crossed!! 
 
Good luck to Seashore Gardens Sensory Trail and 
the AC Aquarium/Gardeners Basin teams entered 
in the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society’s Annual 
Gardening and Greening Contest! PHA judging 
team visited both sites in early August and were 
quite impressed with both. We should know the 
results sometime in October. 
 

MG John Collette explainng the layout and garden 
progression to the PHS judges. 

 



What to Do with Those Green  
Tomatoes 

 
Just before the first frost, sometime around October 
20, you can harvest your remaining green tomatoes 
and ripen them indoors.  If you follow certain guide-
lines you can extend your harvest of fresh tomatoes 
well into December. 
 
Make sure you harvest mature, green tomatoes 
before a heavy frost is forecast.  Green tomatoes 
hit by a light frost should continue to ripen indoors 
but those exposed to more extreme cold won’t rip-
en and should be used as soon as possible in their 
green state. 
 
Select only those mature fruits from strong healthy 
vines that are solid and firm.  Fruits should be free 
of disease, insect and mechanical damage.  Mature 
green tomatoes are glossy with whitish green fruit 
color, full-sized and have fully formed seeds.  Re-
move the stems to prevent them from puncturing 
other tomatoes.  If dirty, gently wash the fruit and 
allow it to dry.  The tomatoes should be sorted into 
3 different stages of maturity: those showing red, 
mature green and green. Pack each group of simi-
lar maturity into separate trays. 
 
Each fruit should be individually wrapped in a piece 
of newspaper and placed in a single layer.  Wrap-
ping the tomatoes helps to prevent rotting and pro-
vides the proper atmosphere for ripening to occur.  
Allow the tomatoes to ripen in a cool dry place, 60 
to 70 degrees is ideal.  It may take a while for total-
ly green tomatoes to fully ripen.  Moderate light en-
courages ripening, whereas too much sunlight may 
discourage normal development and color.  Con-
versely, total darkness will slow ripening. 
 
You should inspect the tomatoes periodically during 
storage and discard any soft or decaying fruit.  Ma-
ture green tomatoes reach eating stage in 14 days 
at 65 to 70 degrees.  To speed up ripening, place a 
ripe tomato alongside the partially ripe or green 
fruits.  When the tomatoes are almost ripe and 
have begun to color, remove the newspaper and 
place them at room temperature for a few days pri-
or to using. 
 
An alternate ripening method is to leave the green 
tomatoes on the vine and pull the entire plant.  If 
you have several plants tie them together and hang 
them upside down in a garage or basement.  Har-
vest your tomatoes as they become ripe.  The 
smaller immature tomatoes will turn red but their 
taste will be inferior. 

A third option, with immediate gratification, is to 
cook up some fried green tomatoes or make a rel-
ish using green tomatoes in place of pickles. 
 

Green Thumb Article 

                                      
                                     
    @ the 4-H Fair 
 
 

 
 

Many thanks to all the MGs who manned the 
booth at this year’s 4-H Fair. It couldn’t have 

been done without you! 
 
 

Along the Road 
 
I’ve never managed to visit Washington DC while 
the cherry blossoms are in bloom, but I was lucky 
enough to discover a fabulous azalea garden in full 
bloom outside Baltimore in early May.   
 
The Brighton Dam Azalea Gardens, along the 
Patuxent River in Brookville, MD are home to over 
22,000 azalea bushes.  It was well worth the side 
trip. 
 

 
  



Ramapo Tomato 
 
If you are yearning for that tomato New Jersey 
has always been famous for, look no further 
than the Ramapo tomato. The Ramapo is one 
of four varieties, each with distinctive qualities 
that home gardeners can grow with remarkable 
taste.  The Ramapo F1 Hybrid tomato was de-
veloped at Rutgers NJAES and released in 
1968.  It was prized by gardeners for its great 
flavor, fruit quality, reliability and productivity.  
This seed was not available for many years but 
was brought back by popular demand in 2008.  
It is known to produce in mid to late-season 
and is resistant to cracking, Verticillium and 
Fusarium wilt. 
 

 
 
Having bad luck in the past attempting to grow 
tomatoes, I dared myself to try growing the 
Ramapo from seed. The seeds germinated 
successfully and within 5-6 weeks, I transferred 
the seedlings into larger pots until they would 
be able to be planted outside.  Living in a 
coastal town, I found I had to wait a bit longer 
than normal to put them outside as the hardy 
shore breezes beat them up too much.  Even-
tually, they found their way into the ground and 
grew rapidly after that.  Now in late July -early 
August each plant has a large number of thriv-
ing tomatoes and are turning a beautiful red 
with barely a blemish.  I couldn’t be happier 
and hope you will give them a try as well. 
 

Anne Scotland, MG [15] 
 
 

 

 

Monarch Caterpillars found hanging out at our 
RMG Swift Library project.    

 
Marjorie’s Grandmother’s Strawberry Jam 
 
1 Quart Strawberries 
Sugar 
 
Select small, tart berries, slightly under-ripe.  Do 
one quart at a time.  Wash berries, dry well and 
weigh.  Crush in a flat saucepan, add an equal 
weight of sugar and bring quickly to a full boil.  Cook 
12 to 15 minutes or do jelly test.  Skim foam.  Cool 
in a flat dish 5 to 6 hours.  Fill glasses, label and 
store. 

Enjoy! 
  Marjorie Brooks, MG [15] 

 
The beautiful berries below were grown in our RMG 
Demo Garden located at the RCE building on Old 
Harding Highway in Mays Landing. 
 

 



Meet the Office Staff 
 
Most of us already know 
Gary Pavlis.  But did you 
know this witty guy is also 
a serious scientist? 
 
Gary has worked for  
Rutgers Cooperative Ex-
tension for 32 years, 
where he holds the titles 

of Professor and Agricul-
tural Agent.  He earned a Bachelor's degree and 
PhD from Rutgers, with a stop in between at Ar-
kansas for his Master's Degree. 
 
He specializes in small fruits, especially blueberries 
and grapes.  He coordinates a blog and newsletter, 
as well as guiding tours in Europe for wine enthusi-
asts.  Gary's expertise in grapes and wines is rec-
ognized worldwide and he serves as a consultant 
for wineries as far away as China, Italy, and 
France.  
 
With all that experience and knowledge, one might 
think that Gary has a favorite wine but he’s no 
snob.  His favorite is “Whatever someone else is 
buying." 
 
In his leisure time, Gary enjoys restoring classic 
cars.  He is currently working with his son and 
brother to restore the first new car his father 
owned: a '64  Chevy 

Black Lace Elderberry 
 
Black Lace was cultivated from the European eld-
erberry.  It is noted for 
its dark purple foliage, 
lemon-scented pink 
flowers and dark black-
ish-red berries.  It is a 
large, upright, decidu-
ous scrub that typically 
grows to 6-8 feet tall.  
Its tiny pink flowers, 
which give off a lem-
ony aroma, appear in 
June.  The flowers give 
way to clusters of 
black fruit in late sum-
mer.  Fruits may be 
used to make jams, 
jellies and elderberry wine. 
 

Ann Cinquina, MG [05] 
 

Birthdays 
 

September 

2.  Gerel Pereborow.                 

10. Doug Groff 

12. Linda Joseph 

15. Dolores Ciarrochi 

16. Marjorie Brooks 

24. Mary McDermott 

28. Camille Ochman 

October 

13. Patti Dorr-Lewin 

28. Gail Fisher 

28. Nancy Jansen 

 

 
The Bane of Many a Gardener 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
This particular one was caught by Rick!  

 

 
Mama bunny, baby bunny 
Your little white tails are so cute and so funny. 
 
But you chewed through the fencing  
and right onto the plot. 
I didn't mind sharing,  
But you ate a lot! 
All the beans and their leaves 
Right down to the stalk. 
So in order to taste some, 
To the farm stand I did walk 
 
So a new chicken wire fence I had to install. 
You'll never bite through this much stronger wall. 
Haha!  I thought. 
My brain is much bigger! 
But I didn't consider  
That you're a great digger. 
 
So the second planting went the way of the first. 
And now all I can do is 
Sit back and curse. 

Kathy Verdi, MG [15] 
 

November 

21. Barbara Kennedy 

21.  Laurie Stoner 

21. Jan  Tarpine 

24 Sue Scarlett 

27 Rick Goldberg  

December 

12 Wendy Chamberlain 

21 Ramona Amilani 

25 Anne Cinquina 

30 Marie Frost 

30 Pat Kennedy 
 



Blueberry Picking with Rutgers Master Gadeners              
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Department is again looking for people to share their love of Jersey Fresh through 
photos – posting images of all things Jersey Fresh, whether it be their favorite fruits, vege-
tables or dishes; a local farmer, farmers market or roadside stand; a favorite restaurant 
that serves Jersey Fresh dishes; or a visit to a New Jersey winery, pick-your-own farm or 
agri-tourism activity. Participants can enter on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram, using the 
hashtag #JerseyFreshLove or upload images on the new #JerseyFreshLove Contest tab 
on the Jersey Fresh Facebook page. Also, new this year, people are encouraged to vote 
for their favorite photos. 
 
Each week, one (1) winner will be chosen at random to receive a Jersey Fresh apron, re-

usable shopping bag and car magnet. At the end of the contest, the one (1) photo submission with the most 
votes will be awarded the grand prize – a choice of a Jersey Fresh Experience worth up to $500. The contest 
runs May 18 through September 14, with voting through September 21. 
 
Continue to monitor the Department’s social media channels at: 
 
Facebook  www.facebook.com/JerseyFreshOfficial 
Twitter @JerseyFreshNJDA, 
Pinterest at www.pinterest.com/JerseyFreshNJDA/,  
Instagram @jerseyfreshNJDA and  
Tumblr http://jerseyfreshofficial.tumblr.com/. 
 

Pictured above are MGs harvesting blueberries on a day at the Blueberry Cranberry Research Center in 

Chatsworth, NJ with Dr. Gary Pavlis for Rutgers University research projects. A gorgeous day and gal-

lons of blueberries were picked!   
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